Warranty Declaration
Xiamen Mibet New Energy Co., Ltd. (hereinafter as “Mibet Energy”) warrants to the original purchasers
(“Purchasers”) that all MRac PV mounting products shall be free from defects in material and workmanship
for a period of TEN (10) years, besides the anodized finish which shall be free from visible peeling, or
cracking or chalking under normal atmospheric conditions.

Mibet Energy guarantee a 10 years warranty for the durability of all MRac PV mounting products that are
correctly mounted, installed and used as guided in Mibet Installation Manual.
Any products which are found to be faulty or damaged due to the following reasons shall not be subject to
claims under Warranty:
a. Inadequate or incorrect site preparation;
b. Improper maintenance of the Goods;
c. Improper adjustment, calibration or operation by Purchasers;
d. Any contamination or leakages caused or induced by Purchasers;
e. Any modifications of the Goods which was not authorized in writing by Mibet Energy;
f.
Any misuse of the Goods by Purchasers or anyone for whom Purchasers has legal
responsibility;
g. Any use or operation of the Goods outside of the physical, electrical or environmental
specifications of the Goods.
If within the specified Warranty periods, the Product shall be reasonably proven to be defective, then
Mibet Energy shall repair or replace the defective Product, or any part thereof, in Mibet Energy’s sole
discretion. Such repair or replacement shall completely satisfy and discharge all of Mibet Energy’s liability
with respect to this Limited Warranty.
Purchasers should be fully responsible for any cost for repairs or replacements outside the warranty.
Mibet Energy’s Warranty Declaration covers its Product only.
The warranty period takes effect from the delivery or pick up date from Mibet Energy factory or warehouse.
The replacement or repair of defective components does not extend the warranty period.

EPC contractor can transfer this warranty to owner of the relevant project without changing any terms and
condition, but should be subject to Mibet Energy’s final confirmation beforehand.

